
Umpire, Henderson. Time, 1:W. At-
tendance, 0. :,v'!',i..(bJSEMLVj

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY. ji Iic Games
Raleigh at Wilmington.

Wilson at Goldsboro.
iK; te-,'v- ;. .:, ......

f --wa

GLEANINGS OF THE DIAMOND.

Going up? No, down!
. a

'The hKs were neck and neck, but
Raleigh overtopped. Wilmington In the
error column. V '.

H, i- :.

Three runs, in the first inning looked
mighty good yesterday, but Wilming-
ton caught the habit and did the same
thing. . , ,

t"t ; ; .. -

Edmundson' s first game la lost...' '

If Brandon does pitch today, the re-
ports are going to be more interesting
than yesterday, and the result is going
to be different.

Nobody Is complaining. We simply
have to be satisfied with saying,
"tough."

j rcn!:t la Present System of Scoriog, Wherby
'

j Except Firsts Are Ccunted, American Team

J E28 Eiggest Kind of Kick and Prevent

c Aarilfcg of Trophy-Cont- ests Mostly

of foreign Interest Today.

EASTERN CAROLINA LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Wilmington.. .5 2 .714

Goldsboro ... . .4 3 .571

Wilson.. . 3 S .600

Raleigh .. .. . 1 5 .167

WILMINGTON WINS ANOTHER.

Hill's Off-Inni- Allowed Three
Scores to Be Made.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilmington. N. C, July 18. After

three runs had been made In the first
inning by Raleigh,' Wilmington was
lucky enough to tie the score in their
half. Hill's three errors and a two bag-
ger by Kite are responsible for the
three runs which, added to the two suc
ceeding runs made In second and fourth
Innings, won the game.

Raleigh's new pitcher showed up well
and allowed only six hits.

Fox, Wrenn, Farmer and Hill jumped
on Webster for hits in the first inning.

The Tabulated Score.

litest and H!ost Complete Whiskey House i.i The South

AD deeds Churaateed Under The National Pare Pood Uw, Serial Nambcr 8541.

Vtf bflTBuith pTMWDt OUT mammoth plant, occupying 60,000 square feet of spaoe,
'

thoroughly equipped with every modern appliance known to the art of blending
fine whiskies. Every package which leaves our plant we guarantee to be absolutely
pure. The high standard which we have maintained for so many years and the In-

creased tale of our brands is evidence within itself of the satisfaction oar goods
have given the publie.

OlO HENRY (Its
. JEFFERSON CLUB (Excellent and Superior) -

long record proves merit) - 4 fan
4 fun
4 fall
4 fall
4 full
4 fun

FULL DRESS (Price nigh. Quality Higher) - .
ROONEY MALT WHISKEY For Medicinal Use)
DIXIE CORN (Old and Pure, - - . . . . .

TURKEY OIN (Perfection In Quality) - . .

For tale by all leading distribu'orskot write ns enclosing post-offic- e or money
order and we will hare your order filled promptly, shipped in plain r"vf:

oo
o -

o OLYMPIC GAMES TODAY
o
o ..Morning 10:00.
o Archery, men, York round;
o 'women, national.
o ' Afternoon 2:30.
O , Athletics: Steeplechase, fin-- O

fcls. 5

O Swimming: 200 metres
O, breast stroke swim, final.

. Athletics; Discus throwing,
- Greek' style. , .:'
O Swimming: Fancy diving,
O , final.

CycltugVJI.OOO metres, final.
O ; Athletic?: Tog ot war, final.

. Cycling: 6,000 metres, final.
O .Cycling: Three lap pursuit

'vrsxse, final. -

"
Cycling: ,100 kilometers,

final.
1 Swimming: "Water polo,

Sweden versus Hungary.
Swimming: Water polo;

British Isles versus Aus-

tria.
Athletics: Five mileB, final.

. Gymnastics: Display, Bristol.
Gymnastics: Display, York.

(By Cable to The Times)

STRAUS, QUNST & CO.,
DISTILLERS AND BLEN DERS OF FINE WHISKIES,'

RICHMOND, VA.

RALEIGH. A B. R. H, P O. A. E.
Hoffman, 1. f. .... 3 0 1 J O 0
Fox, r. f. & c. ... 5 11 6 1 0
Warren, 3b. ...... 3 1 12 6 1
Farmer, 2b. ...... 4 0 2 1 1 0

Dawson, c. f. .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hill, s. s. ........ 2 0 1 0 5 3

Reid, lb. ........ 4 0 0 13 0 0
Wrenn, c. ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0

Kelly, r. f. ...... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Edmundson, p. . . 4 0.0 0 2 0

Totals. .. .. .. 33, 3 7 24 16 4

WILMINGTON. A B. R. H. P O. A. E.
Sharpe, 2b. ...... 4 1 2 0 6 1

Hoey, lb. 3 1 1 14 0

Kite, 1. t. ........ 3 1 1 2 0 0
Ross, c. .......... 3 0 0 3 2 0

Doak, r. f. ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, 3b. ........ 4 0 1 2 5 0

Rath, s. s. ....... 2 0 0 3 3 0
Jayes, c. f. ...... 3 0 0 3 0 0

Webster, p. ...... 3 2 10 1 0

Totals 29 5 6 27 19 1

CAROLINA LEAGUE.

STAXDIXG OF THE CXCBS. MAPLE SPRING
THE STANDARD

OF QUALITY IN WHISKEY.
A Strictly High Grade Article We Are Offering the Trade.

Won. Lost. P. C,
I
Spartanburg .. .. .. 40 29 .580

Greenville .. .. .. 36 28 .563
'

Winston-Sale- . ... 35 33 .515

Greensboro .. .. .. .. 33 32 .608

Charlotte .. .. .. .. 28 37 .431

Anderson .. .. .. 26 38 .406

V.v-v ? London, July 18 The Stadium at
" Shepherds Bush, where the fifth

, . oiympald Is In progress, might well
r ( ; be termed "Camp Dissension." The

American contingent of dissatisfied
.v j;

f ones waa joined today by the French
i : .'.' and Canadians, although the latter
t !!s. .'l aatlon would receive merely nominal

At Spartanburg: Greensboro, 3;
Spartanburg, 2.

At Winston-Sale- Winston-Sale-

8; Greenville. 3.

At Charlotte: Charlotte, 2; Ander- -
son, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

j . .. glory for her prowess, no matter how
s : , much skill and; strength her men

quarts $4.00
quarts $4.00
quarts $$.00
quarts $4.00
quarts $4.00
quarts $4.00

i
.

tmj

M B COMPANY
PETERSBURG, VA.

et Alezaadrla, Ya. .

' should display.
vtu: When liondofi grew astir this

. - 'morning and the athletes and visitors
' -- . , settled down to their chops and morn

- : ' . . . uA'F immmmmMMmmemmgms

....

Score by Innings: R. H. F.
Raleigh .:. ., .3000000003 7 4

Wilmington 31010000 5 6 1

Batteries: Edmundson, Wrenn and
Fox; Webster and Ross. -

Summary: Two base hits: Kite,
Smith and Hill. Passed Ball: Fox, 1.

Bases on balls: Webster, 4; Edmund-
son, 2. Struck out; By Webster, 2; by
Edmundson, 6. Hit by pitched all:
By Webster, 1; By Edmundson, 2.

Stolen bases: Wilmington, 7. Sacrifice
hits: Wilmington, 2. Time, 1:45. Um-

pire, Mr. Rhuland. Attendance, 700.

WILSON TURNS ON GOLDSBORO.

Game Fast, With Few Errors and
Two Hits Hugg Breaks His Leg.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Goldsboro, N. C, July 18. The

game was fast and ex-

citing. Wilson scored one run In each
of the fifth and eighth innings, while
Goidsboro failed to cross the rubber.

Hugg, one of Wilson's catchers, had
the misfortune to break his ankle
while sliding to second base.

Tabulated Score.

m-7-V- tag papers, there was a feeling of
"" ticipatioii over what would result to--v

Bay? from the protests and counter
.'. . uprotesU lodged. Some of these were

Won. Lost. P. C. I

Pittsburg. .. .. .. .. 47 S3 .588

New Tork .. .. .. .. 47 ' 33 .588
Chicago .. .. .. .. .. 46 33 .582

Cincinnati .. .. .. .. 43 39 .524

Philadelphia ...... 37 37 .600

Boston .. ... .. .. .. 36 43 .456
Brooklyn ...... . . 80 47 .390

St. Louis.. .. .. .. .. 29 50 .367

This Eastern Carolina League Is
surely on a good foundation, for Ral-
eigh is at the bottom of it

,'
"Slide Kelly, slide," but take the

path which leads up the percentage col.
umn.

Wilson's victory over Goldsboro re-

lieved the tie situation at the head of
the standings.

We are all anxious to see our new
men work, - and, consequently, a big
crowd Is expected next Monday, when
Raleigh mixes up with Wilson again.

Farmer Is still using the stick In a
satisfactory sort of way.

Kelly always shows up with his hit.
v

Edmundson. bids fair to become one
of the elements which Raleigh needs to
help up the percentage list.

Dawson and Reid are going to help
win today with the hits they saved over
from yesterday.

.;-
"Rube" Howard, who Is pitching with

the Goldsboro team, was released from
Richmond. He is a good pitcher and
performed his part of the game well
yesterday, but other circumstances re-
sulted In defeat.

'

J. L. Sullivan accepted eight chances
in centre field yesterday for Goldsboro.

Raleigh made more hits than any
other team In the league yesterday.

Hugg, catcher for Wilson, had the
misfortune of breaking a leg yesterday
afternoon sliding from first to second.

a. .';.'..,
Another loss puts us a little deeper

In the percentage column.
a a a

And Hill lost the game?
a a

No pitcher an win a game unless he
has the proper support.

The boys (were hitting fair yester
day. Error is what cost the game.

i-
- -.- .. a .

And they say Wilmington Is a wet
town.

' Errors ci against us and runs
count for

Payne, one of the new pitchers, will
likely be saved by Kelly until Monday
for vthe Raleigh-Wilso- n game..''Capt. Thompson Is still confined to
his room, but the fans all are In hopes
of seeing him back in the game next
week.

Wrenn was again unable to be In the
game yesterday on account of bis fin-

ger. !
"

If they all were as good as Hoffman?

Bud HInton went to Wilmington yes-
terday to see the game. Wonder what
he thought?

We shall raise our percentage next
week. Wilson will be here for three
games.'

- .'.Congratulations Charlotte. We are
glad to see you moving up.

Merrily we roll along...--
What 'ter Hill Is the matter?

- i
Nothing seems to be coming our way

at the present, but there's a great day
coming.

Back to Raleigh tomorrow for three
games here the first of the week.

FViiov'a nHia La.ia.tlva. the new lax
ative, stimulates, but does not irritate.
It Is the best laxative. Guaranteed or
your money back. O. G. King.

That

Sale

v ? ignored, to the chagrin of the Ameri
. cans, and others are under the ad' - V of the British Olympic com

mittee.
r: ; The program thin morning did not

.' . . offet mach to Ameilcans. The card' This Wltlskey Is an excellent article matured in wood, It possesses all
w- - ed exenis eonslstei of archery for tne qualities to be found In Standard High Grade Whiskey. We are ship-

ping tliis .
, ' me ni!l women, the former contest- -

EXPRESS PREPAID, FOUR FULL QUARTS $3.00.
t.... .Ina in the YoYk round and the latter

" Sr '"tn'the' Rational. The schedule for

"''r thl afternoon, however, holds some

ed Kingdom, 29; Canada, 1; Austral-
ia, 1; Sweden, 11; Norway, 4;
Greece, 3 ; France, 1. This Is not
counting all of the games, but only
the track and field contests before
the Stadium, which constitute the
games proper.

From the English' standpoint Great
Britain has already won the Olympic
games, no matter what construction
might be placed upon the scoring
system by foreign newspapers. The
English papers, naturally loyal to
their own country, have figured out
the total of points, showing the
United Kingdom is already the pos-

sessor of all the glory possible to ob-

tain from the Oiympald. The Ameri-
can committee has been busy making
protests. .The following have been
filed up to date: ,

Full Bill of Protests.
Absence of the American flag on

opening day.
Against entrance of Tom Longboat

in the Marathon race because he had
already been disqualified as an ama-

teur.
The third protest was against the

landing-pu- t in the high jump, so
that the jumpers would alight on
sand and not on the hard earth.

The fourth complaint was against
the rule preventing the digging of a
hole for the pole vault so that the
pole would not slip.

Against the English team wearing
steel-trimm- heels on their shoes in
the r.

Against the ordering of Commis-

sioner Sulivan off the field.
And finally against the system of

scoring which the Americans claim
to be unjust abd unqualified by prev-

ious Olympaids.
The Americans were still angry

this afternoon over the manner in
which the English team acted in the
tug-of-w- When the English
team marched on the field for the
8tal,. the Americans remained mute
but for a few hisses. The Americans
took occasion today to ascertain the
rule regulating the conditions for the

r. In the official program
for the Olympic games they found the
following Clause: v,

"No competitor shall wear pre-
pared boots or shoes, or boots or
shoes with any projecting nails, tips,
sprigs, points, hollows or projections
of any kind. No competitor shall
make any hole in the ground with
his feet or In any way before the
start. No competitor shall wilfully
touch the ground with any part of
his person but his feet. All heats
shall be won by two pulls out of
three." ;

It was learned today that Tom
Longboat's injury was not so serious
as at first supposed. Information re-

ceived from Kllmalloch, county Lim-
erick, Ireland, where he repaired to
train, states that he will be fit to
race again in a few days. He did 14
miles In 75 minutes, notwithstanding
the strain he was under.

The Winners of Today,
The following were the winners In

the games today:
Three thousand meter steeple

chase, final, won by Russel, England;
time, 10 minutes, 47 5 seconds;
Roberts, United Kingdom, second;
Esele, United States, third.

Five thousand meter cycling event,
Jones, England, won; time, 8 min-
utes, 36 1-- 5 seconds.

Two hundred breast stroke swim,
won by Holman, England; time, 3
minutes, 9 seconds.

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the
summer one needs a tonic to off-s-et

the customary hot weather. Nerve and
Strength depression. You will feel bet-
ter within 48 hours after beginning to
take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop's Re
storative. Its prompt action In restor
ing the weakened nerves Is surprising.
Of course, you wont' get entirely strong '

In a few days, but each day you can
actually feel the Improvement. That
tired, lifeless, spiritless feeling will
quickly depart when using the Restor-
ative. Dr. Shoop's Restorative wal
sharpen a falling appetite; it aids di
gestion; It will strengthen the weakened
Kidneys and Heart by simply rebuild
ing the worn-o- ut nerves that these or-
gans depend upon. Test it a few days
and be convinced. Sold by Henry T.
Hicks Col .

SENATOR CLARK TAKEN SICK;
EXPECTED TO RECOVER TODAY.

Chicago, July 18. United States Sen
ator Clarence D. Clarke, of Bvanston,"
Wyo., collapsed with nervous prostra-
tion last night in hts rooms at the Aud
itorium Annex hotel and for several
hours his life was despaired of. The
physicians earlvj this morning said they
expected him to recover.

He arrived In Chicago , Wednesday ,

from Washington, where he had visited
William H. TaTt. Prior to Wyoming's !

admission to statehood, Mr. Clarke was I

laseocUite juaeisM ot the territory.- -

, J

v interesting contests.
The finals la the steeplechase, tug' TH E N EWCO

The Prompt Mall-Ord- er House.:.''' '.of-wa- x and five-mi- le event are being
:fA': y UB this afternoon. The Greek
' ' style .discua throw also holds some

. keen ' eompetttlon. This style of
.' .. ' throw doe hot allow of such a long'

: . i.
' distance east aa the free style throw,

yjfx 'which was' won by Sheridan when he
. threw 114 feet Thursday.

' , 'V .Under the system of scoring advo
PURE WHISKEYS DIRK! fROM DISTILLERY' f .1icated ,by J. E. Sullivan, president of

WILSON. A B. R. H. P O. A E.
Moore, c. f. ...... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Wagner, 1. f. .... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Gettlg, 1. f. ...... 8 1 0 6 2 0
Miller, r. f. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Guerrant, 3b. .... 4 0 11 2 0
Turner, 2b. ...... 4 0 118 0

Bell, lb. .......... 31 192 1

Hugg, c. ......... 1 0 0 4 1 0
Ogle, p. .......... 8 0 1 1 2 0
Holt, c. .......... 1 0 0 2 0 0

Totals. 30 2 5 27 12 1

GOLDSBORO. A B. R. H.PO.A.E,
James, r. f. 4 0 1 2 0 0

Sullivan, J., c. f. 3 0 0 3 0 0

Adams, 2b. ...... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Sullivan, J. L., c. 2 0 1 8 0 1

Ryan, 1. t. .. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Hamilton, 8b. .... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Wilbur, lb. 8 0 0 5 1 0
Yerkes, s. s. ..... 80112 0

Howard, p. 3 0 0 2 0 0

Totals. .. .. .. 28 0 4 23 6 1

Score by innings: R.H.E.

- " the American Athletic Union of the
United States, and American commla
aloner appointed by President Roose

J. & E. MAHONEY, Portsmouth Va.
(Distillers and 8hlppers of Fine Whiskies.)

Established 1867.

Mall-Ord- Shipping Dept., Portsmouth, Va.
f. t 'Telt, the only true one, which was in

" ' . .irojue at the revival of the Olympic

v ' games In Athens, In 1896, and fol- -

whiskies direct from an old .
: lowed at Paris in 1900, at St. Louis

In 1964. and at Athens in 1906, the
n DUtUIery

UY your
established
tillery ndresult based on five for a first place,

sumer, thereby giving you a better class of; three) for a second, and one for third.'
- The points before today's opening of

, , ; ..th games stood: .America, 31; Unit-

goods for less money.
FORTY YEARS in the wholesale distribute

lng business.
Our mall order department Is now fully

equipped and we guarantee to ship the best
goods for the money and satisfy each cus-
tomer. Here are a- few specials, express
charges prepaid by us:

1
fOLD

Lake Vmh (extra) ........
.

Manor Straight UymaourH Coin tort By. ((o4)
MMrtala BleedFTP- - SntdalCera.....
Family Cera, tela)

nrewciie uin
OM Tar Ola

At Chicago: Chicago, 1; New Tork. 0.

At Cincinnati : Cincinnati, 2 ; Brook-
lyn, 0.

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 0; Phlladel- -
phla, 2.

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 0; Boston,
4. (7 innings.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost. P. C
Detroit .. .. ... .. .. 48 33 .593

St. Louis.. .. .. .. .. 46 35 .568

Cleveland .. ,. ... 45 35 .563
Chicago ...... .... 45 34 .55$

Philadelphia .. .. .. 39 38 .506

Boston .. .. .. .. ,. 36 45 .444

Washington .. ..31 48 .392

New Tork,-.- .. .. .. 31 60 .383

At Washington: Washington, 1;
Cleveland, S.

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 2; De.
trolt, 21.

At New York: New Tork, 6; St
Louis, 8.

At Boston: Boston, 4; Chicago, 3.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

At Little Rock: Little Rock. ; At-

lanta, 4.

At Memphis: Nashville, 3; Memphis,
2. (U Innings.)

At Mobile: Mobile, 4; Montgomery,
J. (U Innings.)

At New Orleans: Birmingham-Ne- w

Orleans; postponed; rain.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost i P. C
Danville.. .. . 41 38 .60S

Richmond .. 43 29 .697

Norfolk IS 86 .493

Roanoke .. . 35 '41 .461
Lynchburg . 32 43 .432

Portsmouth SO 41 .423

At Lynchburg: Lynchburg, E; Ports-
mouth, 4.

At Roanoke: Roanoke, 4; Danville, 12.

At Richmond: , Richmond, 6; Nor-
folk, S.

Kodol will without doubt help
anyone who has stomach disorders
or stomach trouble. Take Kodol to--

; day and continue It for the short
I time that Is necessary ' to give yon
complete relief. Kodol is sold by

.XClag-Crowe- U Drug Co. . .

Wilson .. .00001001 1
Goldsboro., .000000000-- 0

Summary: Two base hits: Yerkes.
Bases on balls: By Ogle, 1; Howard, 2.

Struck out: By Ogle, 4; Howard, (.

Don't Forget
The Big

Any of the above brands supplied in cases of
Quarts, Pints, or half pint bottles. Write for com-
plete price list covering Wines, Cordials, Liquers,
Beers, etc. We supply our customers with
every description of goods.

Afesti for the Cessnmers RrnrisfCenpaay, Brewers
ef "Rhelsbrsa" ass "Seaside" Bern.

Order Sead loner Order, Express Order tr Certified deck U

house. We own our . dis
ship direct to the con

1 gat 2 gals. 3 gals.
. Sl.SO $67$ siooo. 450 8. SO
. 280 4.75

1.00 I 75
i.so e.71
2.80 4.7S
a.au .7S
2.10 4.7

being 1250,000. It Is said that After

disposing of this she will sell tr
famous residence on the Avenue BoU
De Boulogne and follow this with
a general sale of her French invest-

ments. With the capital thus raised
ehe hopes to buy back the whole, or
bigger part of Prince Do Sagan's
family estate on the German fron-

tier, restore it to Its original splen- -'

dor, and there open i dominant so-

cial poeitlon. ' " .,

Salvage

OUTERS

I i n vs.

(SORE
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J POFfrJBMOUTH. ISA.Is now in full blast at
D. LEVIN ES

Formerly

ANNA HOPES TO BUY IS
ONE MORE DE 8AGAN ESTATE.

(By Cable to The Times.)
Paris, July 17. Princess De 8a-ga- n,

formerly Mme. Anna Gould, Is

to forswear Paris and France and
endeavor to establish a new social
peerage In the German principality
of her new husband.

It is announced here that Princess
Anna has offered her splendid Cha-
teau MaroJa for sale, the price rtmed

Guarantee Clothing Coipw


